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LosAlamos NationalLaboratory,LosAlamos
New Mexico,87545
M.R. JAMES
RockwellIntl.,ScienceCenter, ThousandOaks
California,91360
R.I. TODD
Oxford University,Parks Road, oxford
OX13PH, UK
ABSTRACT
Neutrondiffractionis a techniquefor measuringstrainin crystallinematerials. It is nondestructive,phase discriminatoryand
more penetrating than X rays. Pulsed neutron sources (in contrastwith steady state reactor sources) are particularly
appropriatefor examiningheterogeneousmaterials or for recordingthe polycrystallineresponse of all lattice reflections.
Several different aspects of composite behavior can be characterized and examples are given of residual strain
measurements,strainrelaxationduringheating,appliedloading, and determinationof the straindistributionfunction.
INTRODUCTION

."

The fact that neutrondiffraction,despiteit's limitedavailabilityhas achieveda high profilein stressmeasurement,in general,
and in compositesin particular,is a testamentto the unique natureof the technique. It offersnon-destructivemeasurement
of the average phase strainfrom volumesof a few mm3 up to several cm3, To date much of its exposurein the literature
addressesspatiallyresolvedmeasurementsfrom samplingvolumes(typically1 -100ram3) insidesingle phase components.
When a single lattice reflectionis sufficient,spatially resolved measurementsare currently more effectively pursued at
reactors,withtheirgreater monochromaticneutronflux,than at pulsedsources. Howeverfor studiesof compositesystemsin
whichthere are two or more phases of interest, and when spatial resolutionis not an issue, pulsed neutron sourcesare
especiallyvaluable.
Asthe benefitsof combiningmaterialsare explored,heterogeneoussystemsare becomingincreasinglyprevalentand include
examples such as metal matrix composites(MMC) like aluminumreinforced with silicon carbide, bonded metal-ceramic
laminatesand continuousfiber reinforcedmaterials. In mostcases thebeneficialmechanicalpropertiesrequirea strongbond
between phases that have different mechanical characteristicsand usually also have different coefficients of thermal
expansion(CTE). Thus residualstress between phases is common. Since it affects propertiessuch as strengthor fracture
toughnessas well as influencingthe durability,debonding,and damage toleranceof compoP!*es[1], knowledgeof its origin
and magnitudeis important.
Strains in compositesare intrinsicallyvariable and periodicover length scales comparableto the size of the reinforcing
material. Microstructuralheterogeneitycan varyfrom _m to mm. To measureaveragephase strainsat the smallerend of this
scale, for example in micron sized SiC particle_ in an MMC, the preferred experimentalapproach is a diffraction-based
technique. AlthoughX-ray diffractionis wide used, it is usually limited to within 100t_mof a surface, which is often
unrepresentativeof bulkbehavior[2]. By contrast,neutronsinteractweakly with most materialsof engineeringinterestand
offeran alternativemore penetratingvolumeaveraged measurement[3].
The mostcommonlyreportedmeasurementsare of residualstrainsbut a more comprehensiveunderstandingof composites
can be achieved by recordingthe evolutionof phase strainsduring and as a resultof thermo-mechanicalloading and by
consideringthe straindistributionaboutthe mean strainvalue. In this paperthe meritsof pulsedsourcesare discussedwith
examplestaken from researchusingthe pulsed neutronsourceat Los Alamos. In the interestof brevity spatiallyresolved
measurementswillnot be discussed.
NEUTRON DIFFRACTION

FUNDAMENTALS

There are a variety of references [4,5] describingthe neutrondiffractionmethod,of whichto date the mostcomprehensiveis
the proceedingsof a 1991 NATO workshop[6]. Consequently,onlya brief overviewis given here. The use of neutronsto
make strainmeasurementsis similarto the widespreaduse of X rays [7]. When a polycrystallinematerialis deformedby a
stress(residualor applied),the interatomiclattice spacingsare altered from their unstressedvalues. If the yieldstressis not

exceeded,
thedeformation
isreversible;
otherwise,
itincludes
aplastic
component.By recording
thechangeinwavelength
of
a diffracted
peakata fixed
angle,
orthechangeinangleofa diffracted
peakata fixed
wavelength,
itispossible
tomeasure
theelastic
componentofstrain
ina polycrystal.
The scattering
vector
(Q),whichbisects
theincident
anddiffracted
neutron
beams, defines the directionin which the strain is measured. At a steady state (reactor)source, measurementsare usually
made at a fixed wavelength,and the scatteringvectorfor each Braggreflectionfallsat a differentangle. Thusto measurethe
stra=n=nthe same directir, n a specimenfor multipleBraggpeaks, it mustbe rotatedfor each new peak. If onlyreftectsons
withfortuitousscatteringanglesare examined,this limitsthe characterizationof the completepolycrystallinebehavior.
PULSED NEUTRON SOURCES
At a reactor,a very highflux of neutronsis producedbut since moststrainmeasurementsare performedat a monochromatic
wavelengthonly a small fractionof that flux is used. A pulsedsource, on the otherhand, operatesin what is called time of
flight(TOF) mode and althoughthe timeaveragefluxis leu, in a diffractionexperimentall neutronsin each pulsecontributeto
the recordedspectrumat a fixed angle. Discretepulsesof neutronsare producedby a processcalledspallationwhichoccurs
whenenergeticprotonsinteractwith a heavymetaltarget(at LANSCE - 800MeV protonson Tungsten). The neutronsin each
pulseconstitutea continuousenergyspectrumwith a distributiondeterminedby the material,temperatureand dimens=onsof
a moderatorcloseto the target. Specimensare "scannedin wavelength"and latticespacings,dhk/are calculatedfrom the
wavelengths,_.hk/, correspondingto diffractedpeaks at a fixed scatteringangle. The wavelengths of detected diffracted
neutronsare determinedfrom their "time of flight"between productionand detection. After compilingthe data from many
pulses, diffractedspec:ra that contain all the Bragg reflectionsfor each phase are produced. Noting that the veloctty of a
neutronis inverselyproportionalto its wavelength,to get the elastic latticestrain,from changes in the diffractedwavelength
of a reflectionat a fixedangle (recordedas a differencein the timeof flight), we use:
_.hkl= dhkl = ;Lhk
I = thkl
where thk/is the time of flightfor a particularhl(/reflection. Strainsare determinedfrom changes in time of flight._thk/, for
diffractedmaxima. Each reflectioncan be fitted individuallyto assess the potycrystallineanieotropy,or the pattern can be
treated as a wholeto assessthe averagephase response.
For mostspatiallyresolvedstrainmeasurementstypicallyone or two Bmggreflectionsare used becauseof the need tojuggle
the neutronwavelength,scatteringangle and rotationof the specimento keep the scatteringvectoralong a specificdirection.
Since small (<100ram3) samplingvolumesare the norm high countrates are critical,and the high monochromatic
flux of a
reactoris to be preferred. Howeverfor problemsin which a completediffractionpatternis required,from an intensitypointof
view, the currentlyoperatingspallationsourcesare already competitivewith reactors. In composites,it is implicitthat more
than one phase is of interest(preferablyseveral reflectionsin each) and for bulkstrainmeasurementssmallsamplingvolumes
are not required,then pulsedsourcesare superior.
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Figure 1. Schematicof specimenorientationin the NPD for a discontinuousaligned fiber composite(the back scattering
detectorsare notshown)

The advantages
associated
witha pulsedsourcederive
fromtheability
tocollect
a completediffraction
pattern
in a detector
ata fixed
angle.On theNeutronPowderDiffractometer
(NPD)attheManuelLujan,
Jr.Neutron
Scattering
Center(LANSCE),
completediffraction
patterns
(thus
strains)
arerecorded
simultaneously
in4 directions
by 4 detector
banks.Forexample,
_n
thecaseofan aligned
fiber
composite
opposing90°detectors
simultaneously
measureaxial
andtransverse
strains
(fig
I).In
practice
eachdetector
subtends
an angletypically
aboutI0"2 8 corresponding
toa rangeinQ of5°fromencl
toend.Thebest
resolution
isachieved
inthebackscattering
banks,Detectors
placedinanyscattering
geometrycancollect
a patternwhich
facilitates
theusepressure
cells
orexperiments
forwhicha fixed
scattenng
geometryisrequired.
Similarly
thepenetrability
ofneutrons
facilitates
measurementsinside
a furnace
orcryostats,
EXAMPLES
Neutrondiffractionprovidesopportunitiesfor investigatingaspectsotherthan simplepost fabricationstrains. These include;
measurement of the temperature at which incompatibilitystrains begin to be introduced on cooling from fabrication
temperatures,the evolutionof straindue to applied loadsor plasticdeformation,and assessmentof the strain distribution.
Examplesfor differentmaterialsystemsare listedbelow.
EXAMPLE 1:

RESIDUAL STRAIN IN DEFORMED CUNB

Incompatibilitystrains in compositesystemshave been reportedfor many differentsystems. Recently the evolutionand
subsequentdirectionalityof these strainsfollowingplasticdeformationhave been a sul_jectof interest,particularly in silicon
carbide reinforcedaluminum• SiC/AI[8,9]. Thisexamplereportsthestraininthe Niobiumphase of copperniobiumspecimens
that have been subjectedto plasticdeformationin differenttemperatureand strain rate regimes. By contrastwith SiC/AI in
whichthe ceramic reinforcementcan be treated as a hardelastic material, CuNb is a co-deformingcompositein whichboth
phasescan deform plastically.Alloyscontaininginsolubleductilephasescan be heavilyworkedby rollingor swagingto give
microstructuralpropertiessimilarto those found in conventionallamellaror fibrous composites. These materials are often
termed HDISC for heavilydeformed in situ composites.The abilityto co-deformCuNb depends,either on the productionof
large elastic stressesin the harder Nb phase or the provisionof compatibilityby the accumulationof substructure,such as
dislocations,at the interface. Differingexpansioncoefficientsmean thatthermalresidualstresses(TRS) alreadyexist before
deformation. The residualstressesare significantbecausethey inducechangesin the defect densitywhichin turn affectthe
macroscopicproperties. Thus their measurementis importantfor linkingcontinuumwith micromechanicalmodelsand for
optimizingfabricationmethods.
Copper-niobiumhas a high thermal and electrical conductivitycombinedwith relativelyelevated strength. In commonwith
CuAg [10] one potentialapplicationis for high strength- high conductivitywires for pulsed magnets. When the current is
switchedon the coilsare subjectedto rapid loadingdue to Lorentzforces. In the presenceof such loadingthe load-strain
responseof the niobiumis highlydependenton temperature and strainrate. Converselythe yield strengthof the annealed
copper is only weakly dependenton temperature and strain rate. At high strain rates or cold temperatures the niobium
behaveslike a hardermaterialthan at low strainrate or highertemperatures. The examinedmaterialconsistedof a copper
matrixcontaining15vo1%Nb particles(approximatelyspherical4 _m in diameter). Followinga 930°C anneal for 1 hour 4
cylinders (original dimensions 10ram diameter, 13mm long) were deformed in compressionat two strain rates at room
temperature(RT) and low temperature(LT) (see Table 1). Neutronmeasurementsweremadeof the residualstrains. Onlydata
for the Nb parallel to the loadingaxis are reported(fig. 2). The strainsare relativeto an undeformedsample of the starting
material,thusare not absolute.
Table 1 Temperature and strainrateof CuNbspecimens
Sample
TemperatureK
Strainrates"1
Plastic Strain

1
293
0.001
O.1

2
293
1000
O.15

3
77
0.001
O.1

4
77
1000
O.15

Parallelto the loadingaxis, the niobiumminorityphase is between-2000 and -5500 _train in compressiondependingon the
latticereflection. Thisis balancedbysmallertensilestrains(notshown)in the copper(0 to 400 i.Lstrain).Atlow temperatureor
high strain rate the niobiumis expected to have the highest yield stressso larger residualstresseswere expected and
measured. Currentlythe efficacyof finiteelement modelsare beingtestedagainstthe neutronresults.
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Figure 2 Residualelasticstrainin niobiumparallelto loadingdirectionfollowingdeformation
EXAMPLE 2: STRAIN RELAXATION WITH TEMPERATURE IN A CUSIL- ALUMINA LAMINATE
One significantparameter In modellingcompositesis the temperature at which strain beginsto be developedbecause of
thermal incompatibility.Abovethis temperature diffusionand creep act to relax the incompatibilitystrainswhile belowit the
magnitudeof the inducedelasticstrainsin the two phasesdependson the temperaturedrop,differencein the CTEs and the
respectiveyieldstresses. The temperatureat whichthis ceases to be true can be determinedusingneutrondiffraction[12].
When a compositeis heated the constituentsexpandaccordingto theirrespectiveCTEs end,simultaneously,
the TRS strains
are relaxed as the thermal mismatchbetween phases is reduced. By comparingthe temperaturedependenceof lattice
parameters(or individualreflections)in unbondedreferencematerialswith those in the compositeit is possibleto determine
the stressfree temperature. Clearlythlsis the same for bothphases.
NeutronBeam

A1203
CuSil

Figure3a. Schematicof CuSII(3layers)
Alumina(4 layers)composite

Rgure313.Planviewofneutronbeam
incidenton specimenat 450

Multilayered composites consistingof bonded alternatingceramic and metal layers offer attractive structural propert=es,
howeverTRS are usuallypresentaffectingboth the integrityof the bond and crackpropagationacrossor alongthe ,nterface,
Rockwell International is studying alumina aluminum muitilayer ceramics for a variety of possible applications
Complementarystudieson an alumina-Cusil(activebrazealloy:63wt% Ag, 1.75%Ti, balanceCu) systemwere made because
the strainswereexpectedto be larger( easierto measure)due to the higherCusilyieldstressthanaluminum. In thisexample,
preliminaryresultsare reportedof a heatingmeasurementon a bonded specimenconsistingof 4 aluminalayersalternating
with3 Cusillayers(fig. 3a). The samplewas placedin the beam as shownin figure3b. The total thicknessof the samplewas
approximately5ram.
The strainin the in-planedirectionof the aluminais expectedto be in compressionbecauseof the greaterCTE of the braze
alloy (18ppm/°C) than the ceramic (appm/°C). As the multilayerspecimen is heated the strainis relaxed untilthe lattice
parameterof the aluminais identicalto the lattice parameter of an aluminastandard, heated in a separateexperiment. By
comparingthe two, the reductionin elasticcompressivestrainin the aluminacanbe calculatedas a functionof temperature.
Figure4 shows the expansionof the alumina in the laminate and the standard plotted as a strain differencefrom room
temperature,At roomtemperaturethe standard is started at 0 strainwhilethe laminateis displacedto -500 _strainwhich is
the startingresidualstrain. As the temperatureis increasedthe standard"straindifference"showsa linearincreasewhilethe
laminate"strain"showsa curved variation, Unlike a simpletwophase system in which the expansionof both laminateand
reference would be expected to be linear the non linearity of the alumina in the laminate is presumed to be due to the
multiphase nature of the braze. The differencebetween the two lines correspondsto the elastic mismatchstrain. The
apparent increasein strain0etween roomtemperatureand about 300°C is not understood. Froma roughextrapolationthe
strainfree temperatureappears to be about 600°C, comparedwith the consolidationtemperatureof 750°C. Clearly more
temperaturesneed to be examinedfor a better understandingof the temperaturedependence. A similarcalculationwas not
be clonefor the braze alloybecause it consistedof multiplephases.
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Figure 4 In.plane aluminalaticeparameterlaminate(4 sheetsalumina,3 sheetsCusil) and standardas a
functionof temperature(plottedas a strainfromroomtemperature).
EXAMPLE 3:

APPLIED LOADING OF ALSIC AT 110°C

Measurement ofphase strainsduring the applicationof static loads providesinsightinto the mechanismsand onset of
relaxationand load transfer. Diffractionmethodsmeasure elastic strainsthus non linearityin plotsof appliedIoaclingvs.
elastic strain in individualphases of a compositeis indicativeof load transfer. Althoughnon-linearitydoes not provide
unambiguousidentification
of the activemechanisms it doesoffer a test for materialmodels[13]. Apartfrommeasurementof
all the lattice reflectionsin both phases, the abilityto measure strainsimultaneouslyparalleland perpendicularis a strong
reason for performingthese measurementsat a pulsed sourcesince this cannot easily be achievedat a monochromatic
source.

4

Simultaneous
hightemperature
and applied
loadmeasurementprovideanotherdimensionvaluable
forcharacterizing
composites
thatmay be expectedtooperate
intemperature
regimesaboveambient.Forexamplemany oftheautomobile
applications
ofSiCAIsuch as connecting
rods,brakerotors
or driveshaftsareexpectedto see sustained
or penod,c
temperature
fluctuations,
Inthis
examplewe present
strains
measuredina uniaxial
tension
test
on a 15vol%SiCAImatenal
(supplied
by DWA), I"long(125W)cartridge
heaters
ateither
endofthesamplecontrolled
thecenter
at1I0oc(although
the
endswerehotter).
The specimenwas surrounded
by a vanadiumheatshield,
The strains
parallel
totheloading
direction
are
showninfigure
4. Forclarity
onlya fewreflections
aregiven,The inset
showsthemacroscopic
strain
recorded
usinga strata
gauge.
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Figure 5 Strainrelativeto initialmaterialstate in a uniaxialtensiontest of a 15 vol% SiC AI 6091 (T6) particulateMMC.
Each measurementat a staticload level took approximately4 hours. Above 200MPa the sample was creepingover the
durationof eachstresslevel. On unload(not shown) the Aluminumreflectionswere leftslightlyintension(-100_) relativeto
the starting state of the materialand the siliconcarbide in compression(< -1001,_). Differentreflectionsshowed different
residualstrainswiththe largestoccurringfor the AI 200 whichwas close to 5001,u_,
evidencefor whichcan be seen in figure5
where it bends away from the 3 otheraluminumreflections. The sign of the residualstrainssuggeststhat diffusionalrather
than plasticrelaxationof the aluminumoccurred. Providingthat the morphologyof the loadingcurvescan be identifiedwith
sufficientaccuracyinferencesaboutthe material deformationcan be made [14].
Althoughthere is a disparity in the time availablefor neutrondiffractionmeasurementsand typicalcreep tests,nevertheless
the abilityto make measurementsunderloadand at temperatureopens possibilities
of recordingstressredistribution.At the
end of lgg3 at LANSCE uniaxialtensiontestswere made at 400"C. Withan improvedfurnaceappliedloadingmeasurements
could be made at much higher temperatures. Equallythere is the possibilityof studyingcombinationsof stress and/or
temperatureinducedphase transformationsin a varietyof materialsystems.
EXAMPLE 4 MEAN INTERNAL STRAIN DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION IN AL=O3 SIC
The strainsreportedin the previousexampleswere all calculatedfromthe displacement(in timeof flight)of the peak center,
The peak shape used to fit reflectionsat the pulsed source at LANSCE is a Gaussian convolutedwith rising_nclfalling
exponentials.This is a reasonabledescriptionof the peakshape (associatedwiththe productionneutronsin the moderator
witheach pulse). In realitythe shapeof a Bragg reflectionis givenby a convolutionofthe instrumentalresolutionw_tha peak

P

shapedetermined
by microstructural
andstrain
broadening
effects,
Thusalthough
forpowderstheassumption
ofa Gaussian
isreasonable,
ina solid
itmay notbe, Ingeneral,
uncertainty
aboutmicrostructural
orparticle
sizebroadening
precludes
an
analysis
ofthepeak shapeto givethestrain
distribution
butinspecific
casesifthemodification
ofa peak shapecanbe
attributed
tostrain
effects
alonethenitispossible,
Initssimplest
formthis
isachieved
by comparing
thewidthsofa strata
freereference
peakswiththecorresponding
widths
inthecomposite.
Recognizing
thatitshouldbe possible
toextract
a volumeaveragedstrain
distribution
function
Todd andDerbydescribed
an
approachfordoingso[15].
The methodrequires
that
composite
andreference
peaksaremeasuredonthesame instrument
,n
thesame geometry(thushavethesame instrumental
resolution
function)
and thatneither
particle
sizenormicrostructural
broadening
effects
apply.Then thebroadening
ofa composite
peakisa convolution
ofa reference
peakwitha function
tlnat
dependsonlyon thestrain
distribution.
Thisfunction
iscalled
themean internal
distribution
function
(MISDF),Itdescribes
theprobability
ofa fraction
ofthematerial
inthegaugevolumehavinga strain
ina givenrangeandcanbe solvedforby using
Fourier
transform
techniques,
To illustrate
this
approachtheMISDF ispresented
fora single
aluminapeakina discontinuously
reinforced
30voi%silicon
carbide
aluminacomposite,
The averagecompressive
stress
intheSiCwas aboutIGPa. By smoothing
and deconvoluting
themeasuredpeaks,theMISDF forthealumina113peak was calculated
and isshown fordatatakenon two different
instruments
infigure
6. The twoneutron
diffractometers
had significantly
different
resolutions,
HRPD atISIS(_cl/d
= 7 10"4)
andtheNPD atLANSCE (Ad/d= 1.510"4).
Although
theaveragealumina
strain
istensile
(aswouldbe determined
onlyfrom
thepeakcenters)
thereisa tail
tothedistribution
showingthata significant
fraction
isincompression.
Thisisnotsurprising
becausethemeasurementisofthestrain
ina single
direction
throughout
thematerial
and forexamplethestrain
inthesame
direction
will
differ
aroundan included
particle.
The ultimate
goalofa strain
measurementina composite
istoresolve
thestrain
distribution
acrossthereinforcement
/matrix
interface, Although the MISDF can not do this, in those cases when it is applicable it can provide a volume averaged
probabilitydistributionof strainagainstwhichmodels can be tested. The relevanceof not onlythe mean strainvaluesbut also
theirdistributions,
to mechanicalpropertieshave notyet been cleartyidentified. For examplesharp angularparticlesare more
likelyto have extremes of strainassociatedwiththeir verticesand this presumablyhas implicationsto their integrity, Since
there are many reflectionsto choosefrom in a typicaldiffractionpatternit is possibleto check the validityof the MISDF's
derived, One problemis that the techniquedoes requireclean reflectionsi,e., no overlappingreflectionsfrom oth_._r
phases
and for compositesconsistingof two low symmetrycrystal structuresthe degreeof overlapcan be considerable,particularly
at shortd spacings,makingit hardto find suitablecandidatereflections.
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Figure 6. MISDF forthe AI203 113 reflectionin a discontinuously
reinforcedaluminasiliconcarbidecomposite,Measuredat
LANSCEand ISIS with instrumentsof30m and 100m flightpathsrespectively,
RELEVANCE OF NEUTRON MEASUREMENTS TO NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS
The strength of diffractiontechniqueslies in their abilityto separate average phase-strains, providinga measurementof
stresspartitioningwhich is one of the basic phenomenain composites. Phase-strainsobtainedfromchangesin the posit_on
of a Braggreflection,correspondto a volumeaverage over manygrains in whichthe measuredcrystallographic
planesare

perpendicularto the diffractionvector. Of coursethe strainfieldoutsideand inside realparticlesvaries,withsteep gradients.
Thusalthougha measurementcan distinguishbetweenphases it does not resolvethetrue straindistribution
aroundparticles
merelya volumeaverage of it. Compositeapplicationsoften rely on accuratepredictionsof mechanicalpropertiessuch as
strength,fracturetoughnen, durability,debonding,or damagetolerance. These predictionsusuallyrequireknowledgeof the
distributions
of field quantitiesacrossphaseboundarieswhichare oftenestimatedusingfiniteelementcodes.
Typicallyin finite elementmodelsone particleis embedded in a matrixof surroundingmaterialwhichis assumedto repeat
indefinitely. Then constitutivemodelingof complexloadingpaths is possible. To be effective,the code mustsatisfactorily
describethe stressdistributionbetweenconstituentsbut validationisimportantbecause of the varietyof physicalprocesses
that can occur includingparticle fracture, interface decohesion and plastic or diffusionalrelaxation. By taking volume
averages over each phase of the pertinent field quantities, in this case strain, comparison with neutron diffraction
measurementsis possible.

'

Despitethe dilutionof the informationin a finiteelement model requiredfor comparisonwithneutronresults,the comparison
can stillprobe materials at the scale of the modeled unitcell. In figure 7 the measured strainperpendicularto the loading
directionof an TiCAI compositeis displayedwith a finiteelement predictionfor each phase [16]. The lattice phase-strain
evolutiondisplaysa "zig-zag"increasefor both the measured and calculatedcurves. It was foundthat if the initialthermal
residualstresseswere not includedin the model,a differentmorphologywas predicted. On examinationof the effectivestrain
contoursin the FE model it was shownthat the presenceof the TRS altersthe strain(stress)field so that the siteof matnx
initialyieldingchangeswhich in turn alters the morphologyof the loadingcurve. Thus'comparisonof the experimentally
determinedneutronvolume average with the FEM cell volume average is an indirecttool for probingthe localized strain
behavior.
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Figure 7 Measuredstrainsperpendicularto the loadingdirectionof a uniaxia]tensiontest in an AI 2219 15vol%TiCMMC with
correspondingFE predictions.
One issuethat has not been sufficientlyaddressedin comparingdiffractionresultswith numericalmodels is the significance
of the strain anisotropy associated with different crystallographic planes. This contrasts with continuum modeling
approachesin whichthe materials are assumedto be smooth, Althougha qualitativeassessmentof the collectivephase
behaviorof all lattice reflectionsis possibleby performinga Rietveldrefinement[17] it is not a quantitativelyvalidapproach
particularlyin cases of severe textureor plasticity.

DISCUSSION
It is hard to generalize about what experimentsare possibleat pulsedsourcessince count times are specimen,instrument
and source dependent. For example usingthe NPD at LANSCE, which is the highestresolutionspectrometerin the US.
spectraare attainedin each of thesurroundingdetectorsfrom =1000mm3 of aluminumsiliconcarbideafter about4 hours. The
strainscalculatedfrom individualreflectionsof each phasecan then be specifiedto an accuracyof about+- 50_ (suitablefor
measuring strains in stiff ceramics). Larger sampling volumes, stronger scattering materials or shorter flight path
spectrometers(greaterintensityat the expenseof poorerresolution)are all factorswhichshortenthe counttimes. Currently
there are 4 operatingpulsedneutronsourceswhichare, in orderof sourceflux, ISIS in the UK, LANSCEat Los Alamos,IPNS
at Chicagoor KENS inJapan
One problemspecificto a pulsedsourceis the need to ensurethatspecimensand theircorrespondingstandardsare placed in
the same positionand geometry. Since the elasticstrainsof interest are usually lessthan 0.5% even small differencesin
positionof the referencewith the compositecan changethe flightpathand be misinterpretedas a strain. Indeedidenti_ing a
suitableunstrainedreferencein itself is often difficult. While relativestrainchangeswithinexistingmaterials are relatively
easy to measure,determinationof absolutestrainsrequiresa standardof the same stoichiometry,microstructureand texture
as the specimen. Particularlyin compositesin whichthe material microstructureis intimatelyrelatedto the productionand
strain state associatedwith the compositeitselfthis is extremelydifficultto achieve.
One practicalbottleneckat presentpulsedsourcesis handlingand usingall the data. Fittingall of the availablediffraction
peaks in each pattern is labor intensiveeven if automated. Typicallyonlycombinationsof cubic materialshave many nonoverlappedreflectionswhile low symmetrycrystal compositeshave considerableovedap particularlyat short d spacings.
Identificationof individualpeaks is often time consuming,particularlyif there is a variable texture or during a heating
experimentin which peaksmoveby differentamountssometimescausingsmaller previouslyunresolvedreflectionsto appear
in the wings. Since the strainsof interestusuallycorrespondto peak shiftsconsiderablyless than the peak half widths it is
importantto check visuallythat each fit is clean and uncontaminatedby neighboringpeaks. If more powerfulpulsedsources
are constructedseriousconsiderationof the data analysis issueswillbe neededto allowrealtime data analysis.
Havingfit the data, interpretationof the sometimeshighlyanisotropiccrystallineresponse is the next problem. Qualitative
interpretationand simpleaveragingto give an averageresponseis often sufficientfor comparingwithcontinuummodels,butit
is becomingapparentthat more quantitativetreatmentsfor relatingpolycrystallineresponseto macroscopicpropertiesare
needed. For example the texturalstate of aluminum is knownto play a significantrolein drawingprocesses. Althoughthe
implications of texture to diffraction strain measurements have been discussed [18], routinely relating an,sotrop_c
polycrystallinestrain effects and texture to continuummechanicsor engineeringmodels remains a challenge. To meet ,t
collaborationis needed between researchers describingplasticity,3D texture evolutionand polycrystallinemodelling and
researchersperformingthis type of neutronstrainmeasurementssincethe former providethe tools to understandthe latter
and bothare neededto providean overallinterpretation.
CONCLUSION
Pulsed neutrondiffractionis a technique for measuringthe introduction,presence, evolutionand distributionof strain in
crystallinecomposites. It gives a measure of the volume average phase strain thus providinginformationabout stress
partitioningwhile simultaneouslyrecordingtextureand polycrystslline
anisotropy. Multiplestraindirectionscan be examined
simultaneously.Mostcommonlystrainis interpretedfromthe changein wavelengthof diffractedreflectionsat a fixedangle,
but in ideal cases a MISDF can be extracted by analysisof the peak shapes. By combiningseveral avenues of neutron
investigationa comprehensiveassessmentof the composite strain evolutioncan be obtainedand comparedwith numerical
calculations.
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